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GOA MONSOON SPECIAL OFFER
4 Days / 3 Nights

Destination: Goa

Total 
Amount

Starts  12999/- Per Adult

Hotel Details:
Hotel Name: Royal Woods Resort, Calangute

Room 
Category:

Deluxe Room

Meal Plan: Buffet Breakfast

mailto: info@travelsurity.com


Flight Details:
Onwards: Delhi ------- 2Hrs 40Min ------- Goa

Flight Return: Goa------- 2Hrs 40Min ------- Delhi

Overview

1. 3 Nights Accommodation (Twin Sharing Basis)
2. Return Airfare Ex Delhi 
3. Daily Buffet Breakfast
4. Airport / Station Transfers
5. Two Days Goa Sightseeing
6. All presently applicable Hotel Taxes.

 



Package Inclusions Package Exclusions :
3 Night Stay at 3* Hotel Anything not mentioned under
Daily Buffet Breakfast Early Check inn & Late Check out.

Return Aiport/Station Transfers
All personal expenses, optional tours 
and extra meals.

South Goa Sight Seeing ( SIC As per the 
Availability due to Covid )

Entance Tickets of any Activities or 
Monuments.

North Goa Sight Seeing ( SIC As per the 
Availability due to Covid )

Camera fees, alcoholic/non-alcoholic 
beverages and starters

Welcome drink In hotel at the time of 
check-in

Mandatory Late Night / Early Morning 
Transfer Charges Rs.500 per way ( 
Before : 09 am & After 06 pm )

Free Wi-fi in all hotels
Complementary use of Swimming pool 
with own proper swimming costumes
All Applicable Fee & Taxes
Return Airfare Ex-Delhi



ITINERARY
Day 1 - ARRIVAL AT GOA AND TRANSFER TO HOTEL/RESORT
You will get a warm welcome by our representative when you arrive at Goa 
Airport/Railway station/Bus stop. You will then escorted to your pre-booked hotel for 
Initial check-in process. After some relaxation you may self-explore the 
beaches/market area nearby your hotel and then overnight stay at your hotel. Note: - It 
is always advisable to intimate your driver 1 hour before your arrival at GOA for 
smooth pickup.

Day 2 - NORTH GOA SIGHTSEEING (09:30 AM-05:00 PM)
This morning, you have your Breakfast and then start driving towards North Goa, 
don't forget to carry your sun-screac, Sun glasses, hat and most importantly your 
camera. North Goa is dotted with some of the most beautiful beaches of Goa Vagator 
beach, Baga Beach, Calangute Beach, Candolim Beach and Sinquerim Beach are 
popular beaches of Goa with plenty options of watersport activities along with 
delightful famous sea food of Goa. Post lunch and some shopping from local markets 
move ahead further to complete your journey, as north Goa is home to a number of 
tourist attractions like Shri Shantadugra Temple & Agauda Fort which will complete 
your first day of sightseeing with some lovely memories. Points to be covered: - ? 
Dolphin Trip (Entry ticket at own cost) ? Fort Agauda ? Candolim Beach ? Calangute 
Beach ? Snow Park (Entry ticket at own cost) ? Lunch Break at Goa Restaurant ? 
Anjuna Beach ? Vagator Beach/Copra Fort Note : 1. Charges such as Entry fee of any 
monuments/Museums need to be bear by traveler him-self.

Day 3 - SOUTH GOA SIGHTSEEING (10:30 AM-06:00 PM)



"This morning, you have your Breakfast at Hotel and after some leisure depart for 
South Goa Tour. What a better way to start your spiritual journey with South Goa 
with some iconic and peaceful places to visit on this day. Without any doubt Miramar 
beach famous of its quietness beauty away from city rush, this is the place where you 
can also enjoy Dolphin Spotting. Move ahead, and you will find yourself 
experiencing the stunning view on Dona Paula Bay followed by famous one of the 
famous church of Goa the Basilica of Bom Jesus&Se cathedral. There will be lunch 
halt at old Goa for you to experience the best cuisines of Goa, we highly recommend 
to have your lunch inside the sack on beach side to make it more memorable 
experience in Goa. Then move ahead and finish your journey with rest of popular 
places such as , Mangeshi Temple and at last enjoy the evening at Boat cruise. Points 
to be covered: - ? Boat cruise ( Entry ticket at own cost) ? Panjim City Churches ? 
Miramar Beach ? Basilica of Bomjesus ? TirupatiBalaji Temple ? Mangeshi Temple ? 
Sahakari Spice Farm (Entry ticket at own cost) ? Boat Cruise at Mandovi River (06 
PM to 07 PM, Entry Ticket at own cost) (Additional sight seeing Big foot and dauna 
paula ) Note : 1. Charges such as Entry fee of any monuments/Museums need to be 
bear by traveler him/her-self.

Day 4 - DEPARTURE FROM GOA
Check-out the hotel after breakfast, our representative will escort you to 
Airport/Railway station/Bus stop, then you will leave Goa with sweet & memorable 
memories which will be remember even after decay.
Please visit our Website for Terms & Condition. 
Click Here for Terms & Condition

https://travelsurity.com/terms-condition

